
Allies Will Help
Countries Bordering

on Russian Lines
By Associated Press

' ,
PiMls, Dec. 24.?1n the course of

liis address In the Chamber of Dep-

uties Premier Clemenceau ptated
that the Allies would maintain a
barbed wire around Russia, notably
by aiding the Poles. Ruinaulans and

; others along the frontiers.
Concerning the London confer-

ence he said:
"M. Llyod George told me, 'if we

reach an understanding there will
be 110 more war in Europe.' I re-
plied: 'Whatever happens you can
count not only on me, who am tem-
porary, but upon all France.'

"

His address was followed by a j
vote of confidence in the govern-
ment by the chamber, the vote be-
ing 458 to 71. The vote, which
carried approval of Premier Cleni-
enceau's program, was taken after
the chamber had listened to his
declarations on the determination of
the Allies to crush. Bolshevism, his
confidence in the Anglo-Franco-
American pacts, his prediction of a
solution of the Fiunte problem and
his understanding with Premier
Lloyd George, of Great Britain.

B. Clemenceau told the chamber
that President Wilson and Great
Britain had offered military pacts.
Certain points in the Peace Treaty

had been questioned, but there were
no serious objections to the military
agreement.

Nine Missing After
Fire Destroys Building

at Insane Asylum
By Associated Press

MldiHctown, Conn.. Dec. 24.?Mine
men who weer among the fifty-three
midly insane pntients accommodated
in an outbuilding of Connecticut Hos-
pital for the Insane, were missing to-
day. as the result of lust night's fire.

The building was a modernized!
farmhouse, thro estories in height,!
heated by a hot water system. Dr. |
HavUand, the superintendent, inclines!
to the opinion that the fire started j
from a heat of kindling wood which ]
had been placed near the firedoor of
the hot water heater. In mild weath-
er wood is burned to eke out coal.
Yesterday a lot of wood was cut up
for use and placed near the heater.
The fire could not have started, ap-
parently from the heater itself, but
the kindling, if piled against the fire- i
box, might have dried out and ignit-1
ed. The house with its timberb dry;
as tinder after fifty years of service, {
burned quickly. The flames ran from
the basement to the roof in a very 1
few minutes. The inmates were able, |
with the exception of those now miss- j
Ing. to get out by doors and win-
dows. Very little of the contents were
saved. The property loss is about
125,000.

Hit. J. 11. KHKIDKIt
Dr. J. H. Kreider, 1410 Berry street,

has resumed practice. having re-
turned from service In the United
States Army.?Adv.

Dickens' Christmas Carol,
at First Baptist School

On Christmas night, the Young

j Men's Class of the First Baptist Sun-

I day School, of which Roy S. Shoemak-

! or is teacher, will reproduce Dickens'
I Christmas Carol. This famous Christ-
mas story was dramatized by Charles

| H. Linde, a member of the school who
1 has given the story in the form of
lan illustrated reading a number of
times. The following is the cast:

Scrooge, Joseph Germer; Marley's
Ghost, John Miller: the Three Spirit3,
John Miller; Fred, John Miller; a
Gentleman, Leon Sibel; Eob Cratchit,
Charles Boone; Mrs. Cratchit, Mrs.
John Shaeffer; Tiny Tim. Randall
Raevchle; Boy, John Shaeffer.

The production will be further sup-
ported by mus'.cal and literary selec-
tions by Viola Burd. Corelll Martin,

Mrs. Mary Conrad Haines, Mrs. Allen
Ifocker, Helen Stevens, and C. H.
Linde.

CAMP CURTIN JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Giving to make others happy, has |
made Camp Curtin an unusually de-

jlightful place this week. There is j
, no end to the surprises that students !
I and teachers have planned.

j Section 98-2, with Miss Virginia
! Knst, their homeroom teacher, and

j Section 98-3, with Miss Bateman, have
specialized in mother's jellies and pre-

i serves, "Enough to last halt a year,"
jsaid some one, surveying the shelves

| tilled to overflowing with groceries
and toys and gifts for the Christmas
tree. A gift in money and a chicken

| for the Christmas dinner will also be
| taken by the visiting committee rep-
jresenting the good wishes of no less
than eighty St. Nicholases to "our

! family."

J Section 88-5, at the suggestion of
I Miss Carrie L. Orth, responded with a
I generous contribution of children's

i toys to be distributed at the discretion ]
! of a committee of the Civic Club.
[ Prof. Miles Hummer's homeroom
group, 88-6, will leave a Christmas |
tree where Santa seems liable to for- ]
get to leave one this year.

At the suggestion of Blanche Robin- I
son. Section 98-9, the homeroom class I
of Miss Jane Shields, will make two t

, families happy with Christmas din- |
i tiers. The committee appointed by
Miss Shields included: Blanche Robin-
son. Doris Pair, Rhoda Smith, Lillian
Klelnman and Nathan Bloom.

On Monday, a visiting committee
from Mrs. Sarah K. Reen's homeroom
section. 88-1, made the children of
the Industrial Home merry with toys

which were the gifts of her forty-
three students. Mary Harris and Mar-
garet Keller were the leaders in this
group.

At the suggestion of Miss Anna
M. Walzer, her large class of boys and
girls. 78-2, are gathering toys and
clothing to delight the children in

, the mountain district nearby.

| Helen Lippl, Daisy Suskey and Au-
i drey Primrose are acting as a com-
i inittee for Miss Anne Sweeney and

j the others of her group, 98-8, in glv-
I ing a Christmas dinner where it will
| be needed.
| Miss Frances Hamilton's Cooking
| Club, a hobby organization of seven-
teen girls are ready to give a tine sup-

. Ply of clothing and a Christmas bas-
i ket to a largo family. The committee
| appointed by Miss Hamilton includes:
| Helen Fullcher, chairman, Miriam
| Bowman, Marie Badorf, Elizabeth
! Goodyear and Mary Showers,

j The following sections have the
| highest record of Red Cross Seal sales,

j Miss Virginia Kast's room 98-2, 7,800,
:of which amount Maria Mausteller

, sold over 7,000, the banner individual
J sale of the building. Miss Anna Welt-

( myer's section, 7A-1, sold 2,480 and
i Miss Anna Swope's section, 78-3, sold

j 2,300.
i The faculty formed a surprise group

j and through Prof. Miles Hummer, pre-

| sented at the Christmas assembly, to
j Prof. John J. Brehm, principal, a
beautiful gift of flowers, pink rose-
buds, steevia, snapdragons and mi-
gnonettes.

Horace Geisel and James Peifer re-
ceived envelopes, "the contents" to be
cashed at the bank.

I Mr. Stambaugh's students gave him
a duck and had a real party. Paul
Williams, Charles Goldburg and Jessie
Skelton formed a committee of ar-
rangements.

Probably Captain Briclcer was the
happiest boy in Camp Curtin when he
received the handsome-silver cup, the
gift of Shenk and Tittle, from Carl
Beck, one of Tech's champion athletes.

"If you get beat, never take 'er
hard, or you'll get beat again."

When the boys from the Edison and
Camp Curtin teams meet down at
Tech, next year, meet to work to-
gether for a team impossible to beat," |
said "Tech's new team."

"Haps" Frank looked upon I
Captain Brtcker and praised the real,

j sportsmanship of the team and Its
| captain.

t
Visitors who derived pleas-

I ure from attending the assembly in-
' eluded parents, teachers, and a large
delegation from Tech. The list shows

| Dr. and Mrs. Flank Kann, Mr. and
i Mrs. John Edwin Perry and son Jack,

I from Ithaca, N. Y? where Mr. Perry !
' is a member of the Cornell University

: faculty, Reverend Ellis Kremer, Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Omwake, of the Aca-
demy, and son Henry, Miss Helen
Martin, Mrs. G. Jefferson, Mrs. W. C.
Pottelger, and "children, William and
Sophie, Mrs. L. T. Einzig, Miss Nellie
Kllenberger, Miss Elizabeth Blough,

I A Very Very I
I Merry Christmas 1
f an<^

ig A Happy New Year §
i f to our many friends and patrons

! LIVINGSTON'S i
sg: 7-9 SOUTH MARKET SQUARE 'Jf

§ To Every One .j|

!f
A Merry Christmas |

and :*

A Happy New Year §

I Geo. W. I
t Sporting Goods, Games and Toys of the jv.'
® Better Quality jn
:& 12-14 North Second St. 4
M "On the .Square"
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fMay we on this, our first Christmas in the
shoe business in Harrisburg, extend to you ; w

j our heartiest and sincerest wishes for j|
I \ A Very Merry Christmas |j
'j* Your patronage here has been most grati- J|
>u fying to us, and it is our hope that the cour- ft

p teous services we always render have been jf:
L: received in like matlner. "ft

!'1 - ORNER'S BOOT SHOP I
24 N. Third Street.
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Miss Paulino Loner, Mrs. Showers and
daughter. Miss Vivian, Mr. John F.
Buyer, Mr. C. B. Earnest, Mr. John
Ford, William Stinson, Charles Dyer,
Chester Beard, George Ricedorf, Har-
old Keode, Russell Lippi, Fred Willets,
Pat. J. Mahen/j. H. Berry, J. P. Casey,
James 1,. Ainsloe, Eddie McCarnel,

I Ross Townsend, William Taylor,

| Snaps Emanuel, John Smith, "llap"
Frank, Russell Brubaker, Tony AVils-
baeh, Howard Miller, Walter Camp,
Ralph S. Miller, Earnest W. Baker,
Jay De Gehrett, Charles Spangler, H.
L. Eichelberger, Tester Simmons, 1).

F. Snyder, L. Bartch, L. Pelton, Chris-
tian Nauss, Fritz Bergengren.

Edward M. Roeder and John C. Swil-
er, students df Camp Curtin, formed
a committee to receive the registration
of the visitors.

Christmas carols and the play, Dick-
en's "Christmas Carol," were the most
attractive features of the program
proper.

Under the skilful direction of Prof.
Samuel Wilson, chairman of the Eng-
lish department, selected students of

| his homeroom group, 98-1, presented
the famous "Christmas Carol."

* The cast follows: Scrooge, Vance
ltothrock; Bob Cratchit, Donald Mc-

[camant; Fred, the Nephew of Scrooge,
John McCullough; gentleman, Joseph
Allen; Marley, Hudson Hess; First j

I Spirit, Anna Shcpler; Second Spirit,
I Edna Ilippensteel; Third Spirit, Ida
Gross; Mrs. Cratchit, Mildred Enders;
Martha Cratchit, Pauline Fortney;
Two Young Cratchits, Gladys Peiffer
and Trumaine Baumbach; Tiny Tim,
George Swigart. Boy, Austin Rrun-
Caroller, Samuel Ronen, "Silent
Night," sung by a hidden choir, closed

! the play.
Three boys, Harold Ricliwine, 98-9,

Joseph Shaffner, 88-5, Paul Donmoy-
er, 98-5, sang understandingly. the
beautiful number, "We Three Kings
of Orient Are,"

Rosa and Helen Brown. 88-1, gave
a pleasing conversation between two
fir trees.

Margaret Flexner, of the Story Tell-
ing Club, won the sympathy of the
audience for Paulina, whose honesty

| won her father's pardon from the
Czar.

Mary Mao Hoffman, 78-1. sang a
smiling Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year.

Elizabeth Heckman played delight-
fully between the acts of the Christ-
mas Carol.

Ross Paul was the efficient accom-
panist of the llrst orchestra, which
played in fine harmony with the carol
choruses and general singing, and

| gave a beautiful selection, "Norma
March," by Bellivi, from Don Juan.

Helen Lucas played artistic accom-
paniments for carol selections.

"Christmas Bells" from Stradella. by
Von Flotow. w'as sung by a two-part
chorus, directed and accompanied by
Miss Mildred Conkling.

The sopranos were: Grace Davis,
Pauline Tyson, Mildred Coy, Dorothy
Attick, Regina Matchell, Margaret
Rathfon, Sigrid Hansen, Elizabeth
Heckman.

The altos included Alice Rau, Cath-

arine Bricker, Mildred Conley, Alda
McMorris, Ella Smith, Helen Lippi,

Catharine Fisher.

MEXICAN WOMEN PROTEST
Mexico City, Tuesday, Dec. H3.?

Resolutions of protest against "pro-
jected philanthropic intervention m
Mexican affairs by the recant re-
formed Childhood Conservation
League of the United States," were
passed at a meeting of the Mexican
Feminist Council to-day. The league,
which it is said, "proposes, with the
financial backing of a group of the
largest and best-known magnates
of the United States, to spend from
two million to four million dollars
annually on charitable propaganda
in Mexico," is said to be a "far-
sighted scneme to bring about ulti-
mate intervention in Mexican af-

fairs."
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Strange Manner of
Harry New in Court

Said to Be a Habit
I .ON Angeles, Cal., Dec. 24.?Harry

S. New's strange court room man-

ner, his almost motionless attitude j
and his continually staring straight

ahead, is not a pose but a habit, ac-
cording to testimony introduced in

j his trial on a charge of having mur-

dered his sweetheart, Freda Lesser.

The testimony was given by E. W.
McCumber, lormerly a prisoner
with New in the county juil. This

jtestimony was the outstanding fea-
ture of the efforts of the d\ fense to

jshow New way unsound nv \ tolly,
i McCumber said lie had noticed
] other things about New which
caused htm to believe the accused
was "not right" mentally. He said
New frequently rolled up his trouser

I legs, one at a time, end studied them
j seemingly with much concern.

Many depositions from residents
of Indianapolis. New's former home,

were read to the jury by Lecompte
Davis, of counsel for the defense.

The defense is laying stress upon !
the alleged effect on the mind of
the accused by his brooding over
what counsel termed the "sad clr-1
cumstance of his birth."

Two More Arrested For
Complicity in 'Robberies !

By Associated Press

New York. Dec. 24.?Two more ar- i
rests of the hand of burglars who.
according to District Attorney LewD.
of Brooklyn, acted in concert with!
policemen in rohberies aggregating' j
thousands of dollars, were made lasti
night. Timothy O'Hara and Orron
McCullon, captured on arrival from!
South Carolina, and wanted for com-j
plicitv in a $30,000 safe robbery in at
Sheffield Farms Company store In IManhattan December i. are said by!
detectives to have implicated Patrol-!
men Herman ' Krause and Peter!
Rueger, at present under Indictment. I
in the recent theft of furs valued at i
sl.l 000 from a Brooklyn firm.

Edward Wile, also under arrest in j
connection with the fur robbery, lias ibeen identified, the police say. as one |
of seven men who stole $30,000 fromj
a bank in Hoselle, N. J.. last October.
He served a term for burglary in!
Trenton. N. J.. and wag released in!
IBIS. George Williams, another al-|
leged member of the band which !robbed the Sheffield Farms Com- ]
pnny's safe, was discharged last ,
month from prison in Trenton. N. 1..
where he served fourteen years for I
burglary.

City Naval Men Given
Recognition For Valor

Captain Douglas E. Dismukes. of
this city, lins been awarded the Dis-
tinguished Service Medal, and Cap-
tain H. L. Brinser, son of C. S.
Brinser, 2301 North Front street,
and Captain E. C. Kalbfus, son of
the late Dr. Joseph E. Kalbfus, have
been awarded the Navy Cross.

enough to indicate thut on agree-1 ,
ment can be reached by the oppos-i

lng factions In the Treaty light if'
President Wilson* can only be In- j
duced to nccept in substance the |
Lodge reservation to Article X of the I
League covenant.
_ I
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For Weakened Lungs!
Where a continued cough or cold '

hreatens the lungs. Eckman's Altera- i
I Ive will 'help to stop the cough. |

trcngthen the lungs and rontore |
-alth. SOc and $1.50 bottles at drug- i

, nts. or from
'KMANLABORATORY. Philadelphia j

! Government Investigation
Will Renew Probe of

Red Activities in U. S.
Washington, Dec. 24.?Institution

. early next month of a general Con-

| grcssior.nl inquiry into radical activ-
! ity in the United States was an-
! nounced by leaders in both the Sen-

j ate and House.
Chairman Johnson, of the House

jImmigration Committee, returning
i from New York, where he saw the
jfirst boatload of undesirables leave

: American shores for Soviet Russia,
! said that his committee plunned lo

I resume its hearings on radicalism
soor. 1 after tlie holidays at eastern

! ports and that in the meantime
! members of the committee here
would review the large mass of se-

-1 ditious documents seized in recent
; Department of Justice raids.

Representative Johnson Incident-
! ally gave out the information that!

1 there were many radicals, anarchists !
and communists In- western jails,

! who would follow Alexander Berk-
| man and Emma Goldman and 217

j others from this country.

Hitchcock Predicts
Compromise on Treaty

Through Reservationists j
Washington, Dec. 24.?The com-I

j promise to the Peace Treaty contro- !
versy will come through the mild

I reservationists. Senator Hitchcock;
| predicted, and the irreconcilables [

and their plans for declaring a state
' of peace will be blocked. ,
i The mild reservationists, it op-j
| peared at the Capitol, were prepared j
j to take matters into their own- hands
j and go about the business of elfoct-
] ing a compromise with the Demo-
| cratic forces who have been led by '
; Senator Underwood into a receptive ?
i mood. ?

Negotiations between the leaders
j of the Senate have progressed far.

To make flaky
biscuits, delicious
muffins and luilulfllil!
gems, rea/dough- :
nuts and cake of

I fine texture? '
! you must use

DUMFORD
I | THE WHOLESOME

! BAKING POWDER
Go buy it today !

> em? i mwiigaryiiM?-

*

Allounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure.

A Jar of

VAPORINE
SALVE

will save many a doctor bill.
A valuable first aid In Chest

Colds, Sore Throat and kindred
ills.

For sale by all leading
Druggists

v

|j[ To those we have served and j;
I those we hope to serve :

|f A MERRY CHRISTMAS V
: Jt and jj!

A HAPPY NEW YEAR ;

f The Wonder Store ]'
.1 i

ijfr 211 Market Street i '?i| i

| f
§ l| Christmas Greetings \ C

i £ if: We feel at this time, when jg \u25a0Sr t ' lC sP' r ' t "good will J

fjW toward men" is amplified, :i > :JE
ll' this shoe store, which has J 4 '

M -M generously enjoyed the good lyf i *

|jß! v will of the public for more i/U'* 5) '
15 5 than half a century, should VMjr |

IW: ft: express its gratitude in like spirit and broadly jj :
I W V wish one and all | , jfc

'ft: ft: A Merry Xmas and A Happy New Year jj 1

1 f STECKLEY'S I I
.& ?& 1220 North Third St., Near Broad :Ij| : .ft
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A Place of Distinction
for the Cleveland Six

America has given welcome, in no mistakable terms, to the
new Cleveland Six. This car, sensation of the year in the world
of motordom, found a place waiting for it, a place of distinction.

Indeed, it establishes its own place. For The Cleveland Six is offered now in two
thcrehasbeen nootherlightcarof similarqual- open styles of unusual comfort, splendid
itVat similar price. There is no other now. design and excellent finish?the five-passenger

Ihe Cleveland Six, product of men skilled touring car and three-passenger roadster,
in the design and building of fine cars, reflects
in every detail the genius and sincerity of its The two handsome Cleveland closed
makers. Underneath its beautiful body is a cars, the five-passenger sedan and four-pas-
chassis which performs. It doesn't merely senger coupe, will soon be ready for
run. It's alive with power and speed. delivery.

MODELS AND PRICES

Toilring Car (Five Passenger) $1385 Roadster (Three Passenger) $1385
Sedan ;Five Passenger) Coupe (Four Passenger)

(All prices F. O. B. Factory)

J. SIDNEY SIBLE, JR.
301 CUMBERLAND ST., HARRISBURG, PA.

THE CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO
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